SONOMA and PETALUMA ADOBE STATE HISTORIC PARKS

Docent and SPParks

Fall 2019
FROM YOUR DOCENT CHAIR

SPPARKS UPDATE
It was nice to see so many of you at the
annual docent picnic and several of you did very
well on the “history mystery” quiz. In recent news,
our SPParks board has approved the improvement
of our web page format, development of a rose
garden at the Vallejo Home and establishment of a
“point of sale” system at the Barracks store that will
allow us to promote and sell items online.
Barracks store manager Elizabeth Caban is
busy finding and selecting store merchandise that
is made locally or regionally. Some of the first of
the new items include tee shirts made in
Sebastopol and stickers from Denver. Visit the
Barracks store for your holiday shopping needs.
SPParks members enjoy a 20% discount on all
items, except for books.
Our SPParks lecture series resumed in
September with a thought-provoking talk by Breck
Parkman on the topic of life and death at Mission
San Francisco Solano. Our next speaker will be
Arthur Dawson, local writer and historical ecologist.
He will present “Thinking Like an Oak: 200 Years of
Change in Sonoma Valley.”, scheduled for
Thursday, October 17th at 7 pm in the Sonoma
Mission Chapel.
In anticipation of the 200th anniversary of
the establishment of Mission San Francisco Solano
(2023), SPParks will sponsor an upgrade to the
outdoor lighting system and the refurbishment of
the Mission fountain. Both projects are scheduled
to be completed in 2020.
Finally, SPParks will provide pencils or
other goodies to be handed out at the Barracks as
part of Spooktacular Sonoma (a Halloween trick-ortreat event that will be held around the Plaza from 2
– 5 pm on October 31st). Boo!

Jim Danaher, SPParks President

The new “Online Signup-Up & Reporting” system
<MyImpactPage.com> is up and in use. We
docents are gradually coming to term with using it.
However, if ANYONE still is struggling with using it,
PLEASE feel free to call for help! There is no
shame/embarrassment to do so. We want
everyone to come to a degree of comfort and even
ease(!) in using it. For help, contact Joleen (707)
938-9547 joleen.ossello@parks.ca.gov or me (Ed)
575-405-9476 canyonpastor@gmail.com.
Since we no longer do sign-ups at the Quarterly
Docent Meetings (surplus clipboards, anyone?), we
have started a new feature, a Docent Enrichment
experience at each Quarterly. In September we
viewed the 60-min feature film, “Call of the Valley.”
This excellent film gave a very good overview of
the history of the Sonoma Valley, from prehistory to
modern time, with stops at key periods along the
timeline.
We are looking forward to another “enrichment
time” at the December meeting, which will also
include a Holiday Banquet for all Docents,
complements of the SPPARKS Board. (Thanks
Jim, et.al.!).That gathering will be Saturday,
December 7, beginning at 10AM in the Barracks.
…yes, yes, it’s the first Saturday of that particular
month, instead of the second Saturday.
See you there!

Edward Purkey, Docent Chair

SPParks Annual General Meeting
November 13, 6:30-8:30 pm
Toscano Hotel and Kitchen
Election of Oﬃcers for 2020
Report on SPParks activities and
achievements in 2019
Good food, drink and companionship!

NEWS FROM RANGER ROB

I took a broad approach to recruitment this year,
as staff expressed the need for curatorial and
landscape volunteers. We kept the training format
that our 2018 committee formulated. The eight
segments of volunteer training and review began
at the end of August and ends the first week of
October. Presentations and tours were delivered
by local experts, interpretive staff members and
one docent. While the docents are our largest
volunteer group, we have nearly 100 people on our
volunteer contact list with sixty-nine active long
term and fifty-five dedicated to docent shifts. The
park utilizes the assistance of volunteers in many
ways: special events, administrative duties,
research, artifact care, olive and vineyard care,
period clothing program, demonstrations, public
relations, publication editing, craft tables,
planning committees with many more possibilities.
A big thank you to Administrative Volunteer and
Docent, Kathy Paulsen, who has dedicated a great
deal of time to the updating of the volunteer
training manual. The manual will soon be offered
electronically via thumb drive with limited
editions in printed copy. If you see us out and
about, please welcome the twelve new trainees
to our Volunteer in Parks Program (VIPP) as they
discover the parts of our sites they most connect
with.
(continued on p. 4)

We are in discussions about getting some animals
back out at the Adobe…probably a donkey, 3-4
sheep, and maybe some chickens. This is in the
early planning process…it could take a while to see
this as a reality at the park. It would be a major
new responsibility and expense. If interested in
helping to care for the animals, please let me know
at 707-938-9548 or Robert.pickett@parks.ca.gov
There is ongoing interest in when we will have
proper restroom service restored at the Petaluma
Adobe. It is almost a year since the leak was
discovered that closed the bathrooms down at the
Adobe! The leak is in a diﬃcult location and staﬀ is
still working on a solution. We will continue to have
portable restrooms and hand washing stations until
the water leak can be fixed, still months away.
There was one more staﬀ addition this quarter, in
mid-August PIS Brett Hanley joined us. Good luck,
Brett.

Rob Pickett, Supervising Ranger

NEWS FROM JOLEEN
Happy Fall to All!
The annual volunteer training effort has
been the focus of attention since July.
Recruitment began with tabling the farmer’s
markets on the Sonoma Plaza, in Santa Rosa and
across several locations in Petaluma. I attended
eight events, gaining folks attention by offering a
free raffle with memorable items donated by the
SPParks gift store. My appreciation to the docents
who graciously assisted with this outreach: Mike
Owens, Jerome Knill, Kathy Paulsen, Lisa Tremblay
and Vera Svalgaard de Geest. We encouraged
families to attend Fandango! at the Petaluma
Adobe and looked to couples and solo visitors who
might consider spending time at our park units.

Kathy Paulsen, Petaluma Theater District Farmer’s Market
photos by Joleen Ossello)

Jerome Knill at Sonoma Farmer’s Market
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Lisa Tremblay, Vera Svalgaard de Geest at Sonoma Farmer’s Market

DOCENT LIBRARY NEWS

OPTICS & NATURE FAIR

Many thanks to those of you who joined
Lisa and Suzanne Berube for the now annual
Docent Library Cleanup on September 24; our
library is now a bit less musty and dusty for our
browsing pleasure!

On September 14, the Casa Grande Plaza
was the site for the 9th annual Optics & Nature
Festival. The event was sponsored by Sonoma
Nature and Out of This World Optic and hosted by
CA State Parks. Dave Duplantier was once again
our liaison for the event. There were vendors of
optics, cameras, binoculars, nature books and
original nature photos, as well as non-profit groups
supporting environmental and ecological programs
and education. The more than 40 vendors and
displays attracted over 1,200 attendees.

NEW IN THE LIBRARY: A wonderful 1850
map of North America mounted and hanging on
the wall that shows the West as it was then,
including “Russian North America” (now Alaska), a
larger “California” abutted by “Utah Territory”, and
an undiﬀerentiated “Central America” since
partitioned into Costa Rica, Guatemala, Belize, and
other countries. Come in to the library to study it
closely for a lesson in 19th century geography.
Thanks again to Library best friend Amy Southwick
for donating her personal, framed print to the
docent organization.

There were live animals including hawks,
owls, bats, reptiles and snakes. The Bird Rescue
Center of Sonoma County had live presentations of
raptors to the delight of many folks, who gathered
around to see the beautiful animals and learn
about them up close.

Thanks also to Vera Svalgaard de Geest for
her contribution of H.H.Bancroft’s History of
California Volume 5, 1846-1848. The pre-eminent
California historian first
published the volume in San Francisco in 1886.
Finally, if you are looking for a Californiathemed gift for a special grandchild or young
friend, check out Little Deer and the First Native
American Flute available in the Barracks Store.
The author of the children’s book, Al Striplen,
delighted the audience with his Native American
Flute playing at a book-signing event at the
Barracks on September 7.

Roy Pisetsky (with Poppy the Red-tailed Hawk) and Carol
Finnegan-Pisetsky (with Vihar the Great Horned Owl) present
two of the current residents of the Sonoma County Bird
Rescue Center.
(photo Bob Alwitt)

Lisa Tremblay, Docent Librarian

Al Striplen, of Amah Mutsun Ohlone and Aztec heritage, and
a self-taught flutist, at the book signing in the A/V room.
(photo Denise Fowler)

Kathy Wolcott staffed our State Parks booth with the able
assistance of her granddaughter, Caecilia (left) and daughter
Laurie (center).
(photo Bob Alwitt)
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(News from Joleen, continued from p. 2]

Our new software database, Better Impact, is
taking shape as more and more volunteers become
comfortable with this new system of signing up for
activities and recording hours. It has streamlined a
great deal of the coordinator tasks and increased
available functions that assist with
communications and record keeping. My goal
through the end of this year is to make sure you
are gaining comfort and experience using the
system. Please know that most issues can be
handled by phone in a matter of minutes, I am
also available for one-on-one in my office. I just
need you to reach out and let me know. All our
staff appreciate your dedication every day.

(photo Mike Owens)

(continued from previous column)

Joleen Ossello, Volunteer Coordinator

Mission Chapel?
7. Where is Salvador Vallejo (1814-1876) buried?
8. Which street in Sonoma was once called United
States Street?
9. What city was the first state capital of California?
a) Benicia
b) San Jose
c) Monterey
10. What was used to put out the downtown Sonoma
fire of Sept. 23, 1911?
11. What street was once called Calle Vallejo?
12. What was the original name of the building we now
know as the Toscano Hotel?
a) Eureka Hotel
b) Nathanson’s General Store
c) Spanish Inn

ANNUAL DOCENT PICNIC
On Sunday, August 18, docents, volunteers, parks
staﬀ, and their spouses and partners gathered in
the lovely picnic grove of Park Creek Village in
Sonoma for our annual picnic. Arrangements were
courtesy of Suzanne Berube while Sharon Douglas
took on the role of organizer and hostess at the
bountiful buﬀet tables. We filled all the picnic
tables, enjoying the shade along Sonoma Creek as
we munched fried chicken and the delicious side
dishes brought by the picnickers. Jim Danaher
soon took our attention with his annual Picnic-InThe-Park History Mystery Quiz (see below). As
usual, no one got the right answers to all twelve
questions. A lovely way to spend a summer
Sunday afternoon.

Bob Alwitt, Editor
Quiz Questions:
1. What was the original name of the street on which
Lachryma Montis was located?
a) Calle Austria
b) Calle Portugal
c) Russia Street
2. Where was the Lachryma Montis gatehouse once
located? This building, which no longer exists, was also
referred to as “the old jail.”
3. Beside Italian, what type of food was the Swiss Hotel
known for from about 1930 to 1960?
4. The CA Dept of Parks & Recreation acquired the
Petaluma Adobe in 1951. Who owned it before CA State
Parks?
5. What was the original name for Andrieux Street in
Sonoma?
6. Beside Maria Carillo, who else is buried in the

(photo Bob Alwitt)

Answers to the Park History Quiz:
1. c 2. Huerta St. 3. Chinese, Freddie Wong chef 4.
Native Sons of the Golden West 5. Calle Germany
(1849-56) 6. Her teenage son, Juan Baptista Carrillo
Lopez 7. Napa Tulocay Cemetery 8. Napa Street
9. b 10. wine 11. Spain Street 12. b

(continued next column)
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FANDANGO!

AMY SOUTHWICK
(Editor’s note: Amy Southwick has resigned as a State Parks
docent. At the September Quarterly Meeting she was
presented with a copy of The California Missions, the Paintings
of Chris Jorgensen, in honor of her many years of service. A
bibliophile, Amy contributed many books on California history
to the docent library. She will be leaving Sonoma and joining
her daughter in Virginia.)

On September 21, our annual Fandango event was
held at the Petaluma Adobe. This had been a
traditional seasonal celebration of the Spanish and
Mexican settlers, we maintain that spirit by
sponsoring the Baile de California dance group
and musicians. They appeared again this year
to perform traditional dances and teach them to
delighted visitors. Phil McCulley and Jerry Pozo
made authentic appearances oﬀ the dance
stage.There also were some stations where
children could make paper flowers and try their
hand at roping a steer.

Bob Alwitt, Editor

(photo Joleen Ossello)

I was in the 2009 docent class, and the expert
lecturers were fascinating. To me, an easterner and
history major in college, the Hispanic-Russian
period of California was completely new
information and a challenge because none of the
names were familiar. Reading and learning about
the people and period became my very enjoyable
10-year hobby with ever-expanding horizons, as
one biography led to another and many books or
articles opened new aspects to explore.
I loved talking with visitors about this period of
California history, especially because I can fit it into
a broader perspective of comparison with 19th
century European, U.S., or Mexican events and
attitudes. Also, I learned a great deal from locals
who had memories of earlier visits. Listening and
conversation are a great source of joy when you
are enthused about the place you are explaining.
The continuing lecture series and interacting with
other docents and rangers have been wonderful
fun, and I already miss you all deeply.

Baille de California dance group
(photos Bob Alwitt)

Amy Southwick

Phil McCulley and Jerry Pozo
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Next Docent Quarterly Meeting
and Annual Holiday Luncheon

BRECK PARKMAN LECTURE
On September 19 the Mission Chapel was packed to
capacity possibly the largest turnout we have had at
the chapel for a “Third Thursday” lecture sponsored by
SPParks. The audience was there to hear Breck
Parkman speak on “Life and Death at Mission San
Francisco Solano”. Breck is well known to our
community, having served as Senior Archaeologist in
our Parks District for many years. Breck presented a
masterful sweep of the story of Sonoma Valley from
prehistory to modern times: the Native-Americans, the
Spanish and Mexican colonizers, and then the
Americans, dwelling for suﬃcient time to give us a
sense of each of the key periods. He informed us of
the profound changes in Indian society as they
adapted from hunter-gatherer to neophyte to ranch
labor. In response to the question, “Where did the
Indian neophytes associated with the Sonoma Mission
live?”, he said there was no archaeological evidence
supporting a particular location, but from writings of
the period he thinks there was a settlement located
south of the Plaza. He cast a critical light on Mariano
Vallejo, pointing out that in the smallpox epidemic of
1837 Vallejo had his family and associates vaccinated
but not the 2,000 Indians working the Petaluma Adobe.
As a result most of them died and the rancho fell on
hard times.

December 7, 10 AM, Barracks A/V
Room
(note the early date!)
After attending to docent business
stay for good food and companionship

Buenaventura Fortuny
(Ed. note: Docent Jerry Pozo loves to take on the
persona of a historical figure. At the Sonoma Mission he
greets visitors as Father Fortuny, in authentic period
dress, and escorts them around his mission. This is a
brief biography of Father Fortuny, provided by Jerry.)

Bob Alwitt, Lecture Committee

Father Buenaventura Fortini, aka Jerry Pozo

Breck Parkman

(photo Bob Alwitt)

Membership
A reminder that all 2019 memberships end on 12/31.
This brings our membership renewal date in line with
the start of the year. For some this gives a free ride of
a few months before they will receive a request for
2020 dues. For 2020, new membership options and
opportunities will make membership more flexible and
more rewarding. Stay tuned!

Dave Brummett, SPParks Membership Chair
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Buenaventura Fortuny was born in Catalonia Spain
in 1774, and joined the Franciscan order at 18. In
1803 he traveled to San Fernando College in
Mexico City, and remained there for 3 years before
being sent to Alta California where he was
stationed at Mission San Jose for 20 years. In
1826, founding Father Jose Altamira left our
mission due to hostile Indians; Father Fortuny was
transfer to Mission San Francisco Solano where he
“rehabilitated”, the abandoned mission. He has
been called the forgotten padre of Mission San
Francisco Solano who accepted a demoralized
embryo mission and in his quiet, eﬃcient manner
developed it into an outstanding and wealthy part
of the California Mission realm. He remained in
Sonoma for 61/2 years and then was reassigned to
Mission San Diego, followed by other missions. He
died in December 1840 at 66 years of age.

Jerry Pozo, Docent

First Tour Experience
(Ed. note: this is an email I received from Vera Svalgaard
earlier this year. If you had a memorable first tour
experience please send it to me for future publication.)

What about asking the new docents about their
experience of the 'First Tour'? Let me tell you about
mine at Rancho Adobe.
There I was, waiting with Robert in the small office,
excited, but also a bit anxious. Painfully aware of
all the things I do not know, in spite of my best
efforts to 'read up' on it. Then all of a sudden, there
they were, a family of 4, a father with 3 adult kids
(or so I thought, did not ask) and yes, they would
like a guided tour. I welcomed them and then as
introduction i borrowed a phrase from my
wonderful mentor, Jan, I mentioned this visit was a
'step back in time'. And off I went talking. When I
stopped to catch my breath, the father
enthusiastically took over. When HE stopped, I
quickly continued explaining. I was impressed with
his extensive knowledge and thought:" This guy
knows a lot more than I do!". So at the end, I told
him that and he answered "I am a historian."
Right, I, the beginner, he, the professional. Just my
luck!
Nevertheless, he was also a polite man, he
assured me I was doing a good job. Nice people!.

Download the free Easy2Hike App
from the About Us page on our
website, sonomaparks.org. Maps
and information for all the
California state parks.

Vera Svalgaard de Geest, Docent

SPParks and Parks Fourth Quarter Events for Your Calendar
SPParks 3rd Thursday Lecture, Arthur Dawson,
“Thinking Like an Oak, 200 Years of Change in Sonoma Valley”

Oct. 17 7-8:30pm

Mission Chapel

Nov. 13 6-8:30pm

Toscano Hotel

Nov. 17 11am-3pm

Vallejo Home

Dec. 7 10am-1pm

Barracks A/V

Docent 4th Quarter Meeting and Holiday Luncheon

Dec. 14 4-8pm

Sonoma venues

Holidays on the Northern Frontier

SPParks Annual General Meeting
Victorian Christmas Crafts Workshop
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[Yvonne Bowers, 843-0109]

[Joleen Ossello, 938-9547]

Sonoma Petaluma Parks
P.O. Box 1702
Sonoma, CA 95476

LINKS
Sonoma Petaluma Parks (SPParks): http://sonomaparks.org
Sonoma State Historic Park: http://www.parks.ca.gov/sonomashp
Petaluma Adobe State Historic Park Events: http://www.parks.ca.gov/petalumaadobeshp

MEETINGS
Docent Quarterly Meetings: Sonoma Barracks A/V Room, Second Saturday in March, June, September,
10:00 AM, First Saturday in December, 10:00 AM
SPParks Monthly Board Meetings: Second Tuesday, 10:00 AM
GAZETTE AND DOCENT SCHEDULE ONLINE
The Gazette archive, Quarterly Docent Tour Schedule updates, along with News and Events can be found at
sonoma parks.org.
Gazette Editor: Bob Alwitt (707) 933-9795, SPParks_Membership@comcast.net
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